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It has been a great summer for Delhigh so far with many fun 
events and lots of members, family, and friends in attendance.  
Whether boating or barbequing or just spending time with 
friends it is nice to see you all and be able to spend time to-
gether. 
The Bylaws Committee has finished its revisions to the by-
laws, which were approved at the July meeting and are being 
sent out to National for approval.  Anyone who would like a 
copy of the revised bylaws, please email me and I will get you 
a copy. 
I was very saddened to hear from Keith and pass the news on 
to all of you that Kim Karaman, S had passed away on Sun-
day, July 8

th
.  Kim was a bridge member for a few years and 

supported Keith as he served on our bridge for the past 10 
years. Kim was a friend of mine and I miss her already, but I 
am happy that she is out of pain and in a better place.  She 
was an amazing woman, and I wish Keith and the Karaman 
Family peace and togetherness at this difficult time.  I look for-
ward to a time in the future when we can get together for 
Kim’s celebration of life so we can remember the amazing 
woman that she was, and honor her memory in the way that 
she wished. 

http://www.BoatingLehighValley.com
http://www.uspsd5.org
http://www.americasboatingclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/DelhighPowerSquadron/?ref=page_internal
http://www.delhigh.org
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Ice Cream Social 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diane and Fran enjoying a scoop. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joe grilling the dogs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chatting out by the grill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enjoying hot dogs with mac and cheese 

around the table.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michele & Jane smiling for the 

camera. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The whole group having good conversation over ice cream. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brent and Fran catching up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cam and Joe with their delicious sundaes.  

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2Foriginals%2F9e%2F57%2Fff%2F9e57ff2b3b30e2c228e06cf979784920.gif&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpatriciaclee16%2Fmemorial-day%2F&docid=kk2xiKvZ0b5YoM&tbnid=uA0I
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Summer Rendezvous  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fernando & Michelle enjoy-

ing a late night cigar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Randy, Bob, Oliver, Vince, and Sergio 

chatting around the fire pit.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michelle, Kathy, Michele, Chris, Jeanette, 

Randy, Oliver, Cyrus, Vince, Bob, Sergio, 

and Fernando on the pier at Harbor Shack.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oliver and Cyrus getting ready to 

grill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeanette and Randy posing on 

the pier.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our whole crew posing after the annual Past Commander’s Egg toss.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

More fire pit lounging to close out the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You’ve got to break a few eggs at “The 

Toss.” 

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
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Summer Rendezvous 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nikki, Neriah, Erika, Mady, Nayeli, and 

Vilma ready to order dinner after a long 

day of fun!. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cyrus and Oliver won the Past Com-

mander’s egg toss and Neriah and Vilma 

won the group egg toss!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Past Commander’s Egg Toss in action!  Cyrus, 

Jeanette, Bob, Chris, John O’Reiley and Kathy with 

their chosen partners. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does Oliver grill as part of 

his Flag Lieutenant duties 

or because he is the Grill 

Master? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

District Educational Officer 

John O’Reiley chatting with 

Chris. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lisa, Eric, Michelle, Fernan-

do and Bob enjoying dinner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julia and Eddie grabbing 

a bit of dessert. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michele, Sergio and Vince enjoying 

the gorgeous weather with a ride to 

lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oliver, Cyrus, Kathy, Fernando, Michelle, 

Vince, Eddie and Julia chatting before din-

ner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sergio, Bob, Randy, Eric, Lisa, Jean-

ette, Chris and Michele at dinner where 

we were specifically instructed to sit 

across from our ‘date’. 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2Foriginals%2F9e%2F57%2Fff%2F9e57ff2b3b30e2c228e06cf979784920.gif&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpatriciaclee16%2Fmemorial-day%2F&docid=kk2xiKvZ0b5YoM&tbnid=uA0I
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July Poolside Meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brent, Jane, Ed, Diane, Fran, and Chris sitting poolside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bob, Kathy, and Jeanette listening to Chris’ 

report. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark and Kathy’s Uncle Tom grilling dogs, 

sausage, and burgers for dinner.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brent, Jane, Ed, Diane, Fran, Randy, and 

Mary Lee during the invocation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inno and Killian saying the Pledge of Alle-

giance at the meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chris, Brent, Jane, Ed, Mary Lee, Mark, Diane, Fran, Kathy, Jean-

ette, Randy, Bob, Nikki, Killian, and  Inno. 

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
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Trailerboat Rendezvous and BBQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The crew of Last Call: Oliver, Cyrus, 

Vince, Chris and Kathy enjoying the 

gorgeous weather. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cyrus and Oliver posing for a picture 

while underway. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P/D/C Brown enjoying being behind the 

wheel. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Killian and Inno had a great day swim-

ming in the water! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fran, Diane, and Cyrus relaxing 

poolside after dinner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ed, Janet and Chris chatting after din-

ner. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tyler, Inno, Killian and Vince enjoy-

ing the sun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nikki, Chris and Kathy; two of us are ex-

hausted from our all day fun in the sun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nikki and Kathy smiling for the cam-

era.  Sometimes a good selfie is the 

only way we get photographs of the 

photographer!  

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
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Join Delhigh for our  

August Monthly Meeting at 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, August 2 

PennTeleData Party Porch (3
rd

 Base Side) 

 

We will enjoy a private buffet from 

 6:05pm - 8:05pm 

Game starts at 7:05 pm 

$37.50 per/person 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Kathy at k.now@mac.com 

or (956) 240-5553 

to see if last-minute tickets are still available 

 

vs. 

It’s time again for 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, August 8 

Hotel Bethlehem 

6pm 

 

Come enjoy live music, 

good eats, 

refreshing drinks, and 

time with friends! 

 

Learn more about this year’s incredible 

event here: Musikfest — Bethlehem, PA  

 

Please RSVP to Kathy at k.now@mac.com 

or (956) 240-5553 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
mailto:k.now@mac.com
https://www.musikfest.org/
mailto:k.now@mac.com
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Come hungry to our  

September Meeting and  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, September 6 

Nowroozani Residence 

6:30pm 

 

 

Please bring a chili to enter 

into the contest, some bread 

to share or a dessert.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Please RSVP to Kathy at k.now@mac.com 

or (956) 240-5553 

Join us for a 

Bonfire Picnic 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, August 26 

Dlugos Fire Pit 

4 pm 

 

 

Hot dogs with the 

fixin’s will be 

served.  

 

Beer, bourbon, 

wine, and soda 

will be available.  

 

Please bring an appetizer, side dish, or des-

sert to share. Don’t forget to bring a chair to 

sit out & get cozy by the fire!  

 

Please RSVP to Mary Lee at 

marylee116@gmail.com   

or (570) 421-3656 

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
mailto:k.now@mac.com
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Join us for our annual 

Sporting Clays Event 
At 

2750 Limestone Street 

Coplay 
 

Saturday, October 14 

9:30am 
 

Come one come all to the 10th annual 

Sporting Clays Event!  New shooters 

and old hats are welcome! 

Approximate cost is $40 

Please RSVP to Cyrus at 

c_nowroozani@yahoo.com 

or (956)240-5554 

With the names of everyone in your 

group and whether or not they are 

new to shooting. 

Saturday, September 16 
Lebeduik Residence 

3pm 

 

 Chicken and pork chops will be 

served. Please bring an appetizer, 

side dish, or dessert to share.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please RSVP to Kathy at 

k.now@mac.com 

or (956) 240-5553 
 

 

 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
mailto:k.now@mac.com
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At the Meisner Residence 

Saturday, October 14 

5pm 

 
 Bratwurst and sauerkraut will be served.  

Please bring an appetizer, side dish or 

dessert to share. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RSVP to Jeanette at  

Jeanette@meisnerservices.com  

or (484)221-0039 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
at our  

Boos & Brews  
beer tasting  

 

At the Lamboy Residence  

Saturday, October 28 

4pm  

 

 

Sand-witches and fin-

ger foods will be 

served. Please bring a 

side, dessert, or favor-

ite beer to share. 

 

 

RSVP to Michele at  

mhays41@yahoo.com  

or (201)519-3897...if you dare 

Looking Ahead to October 

Events... 

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
mailto:Jeanette@meisnerservices.com
mailto:Jeanette@meisnerservices.com
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Become a Better Boater, Take an     

In-Person Boating Course with 

Taking a boating class reduces your risk of accidents and injuries, saves you money on 

boat insurance and qualifies you to test for your state boating license. 

America’s Boating Course is the most comprehensive, single source, in-person boating 

course available to give you the skills you need to enjoy your time on the water and boat 

with confidence. Our boater safety class meets the certification requirements for a Penn-

sylvania boat license. 

What You’ll Learn: 

• Information about Pennsylvania State Boating Laws,                

regulations, boat registration, and licensing 

• Required boating safety equipment 

• Do’s and Don’ts of boating safely 

• Practical Knowledge of navigation and rules of the road 

• How to handle medical emergencies onboard and        

mechanical problems on the water 

• The basics of towing and trailering 

• Special, important information for hunters, anglers, and 

sports enthusiasts. 

For the best, most comprehensive boating education available, take America’s Boating 

Course with our certified expert instructors. 

Cost of the Class is $50 per person with book 

 

 

For more information or to register for the course contact  

Sergio at slamboy3@gmail.com 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
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VSC Corner 

By: P/C Keith Knoblach, AP 

The lazy, hazy days are upon us, and we are all taking 
advantage of them. Hazy days in the morning as we 
awake and step outside to greet the day. Lazy days as 
we sit outside drinking a cup of coffee or tea and pon-
der what will I do today? 
Whatever you plan, remember to take precautions from 
the hot sun and heat of the day. Protect yourself with 
sunscreen and stay hydrated. Drink plenty of water and 
watch your consumption of your favorite alcoholic bev-
erages, which can impair you very quickly. I saw on the 
news today that a boat with several people on board, 
including children, hit a piling on the Schuylkill River 
causing the boat to sink. The operator was arrested for 
BUI. Fortunately, no one was hurt.  
Be aware to notice signs of heat exhaustion, sun burn-
ing, and dehydration. If it means shortening the time on 
the water to take care of someone, so-be-it. Know 
there will be more times to enjoy later. Be mindful that 
when the air is heavy and there is no breeze, exhaust 
fumes can hang low in the air causing headaches, nau-
sea, drowsiness, and asphyxiation. When rafting up or 
anchoring, turn off the motor. If boating, remember that 
the station wagon effect can occur, which is when car-
bon monoxide accumulates onboard a vessel when op-
erating the boat at an angle where the bow rides high 
up in the water. Consider inspecting the engine and 
generator for leaks in the exhaust system and installing 
a CO detector as preventative measures.   
If you are in need of a Vessel Safety Check or have 
made the necessary repairs from your previous VSC 
and need a recheck, please contact one of our Vessel 
Safety Examiners.  
Let’s all have a great and safe boating season filled 
with fun.  

Click to go to America's Boating Channel™  

to see videos about safe boating and  

boating education! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

August 

Michael Bernardi  

P/C Jeanette Meisner, AP 

1st/Lt Edward Muschlitz, SN 

P/D/C L. Chris Brown, SN 

Amy Fontana 

P/Lt/C Donald Ludwig, AP 

 

September 

None 

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
https://americasboatingchannel.com/
http://americasboatingchannel.com/
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Executive Officer’s Report 

This year our 2023 America's Boating Club Lehigh Val-
ley’s annual Chesapeake Bay Rendezvous went well. Mo-
tel accommodations for our members and friends were 
local and together, with new features like a fire pit, where 
we gathered several times for cocktails, music trivia, and 
fine premium cigars at the improved Mariner Motel. 
Despite the on and off rain throughout the weekend, on 
Friday we went to Chestertown for lunch at a nice neigh-
borhood restaurant, and later to a local winery for a tast-
ing. 
Our Friday night Commander's cookout went very well, 
with plenty of food and drink, lively conversation, a great 
pavilion to gather at, while an egg toss brought out a little 
competition among our members and friends. 
I would like to thank the men of the Nowroozani family for 
doing a great job on the grills, preparing the burgers and 
hot dogs and helping out at our Commander's cookout. 
The weather cooperated on Saturday morning, which al-
lowed us to motor north on the vessels, Living the Dream 
and Last Call to a favorite resort marina, Safe Harbour 
Great Oak. 
After a delightful lunch outside on the deck, we made our 
way over to the famous upper Chesapeake Bay beach 
bar, Jelly Fish Joel's. 
We gathered on the beach, enjoyed the band, and relaxed 
under the cloudy skies. 
Unfortunately, the clouds got darker and lightning was 
spotted to the north west, so we decided to depart back to 
Haven Harbour marina. We experienced some rain on the 
way back, but it wasn't too bad. Not a lot of boat traffic, 
and the conditions were rainy, light winds, and a little 
chop. Not so bad. 
And finally, we all gathered at one of our favorite restau-
rants, the Bay Wolf, in Rock Hall, for our Saturday evening 
dinner. Gift bags for all, and a fine dinner was enjoyed by 
all.  
Thank you for all who helped working in the background, 
to bring us a successful Rendezvous. A special thanks to 
a friend of mine and the squadron's, Eddie, who was a big 
help to me. 
I want to personally thank our Commander, Kathleen 
Nowroozani, SN, for helping to plan and organize our 
2023 Chesapeake Rendezvous, and just about all the oth-
er events we have throughout the year. 
To the Breezes.  

Administrative Officer’s Report  

The month of August starts out strong with one 
of my favorite events, the August Meeting at 
Coca-Cola Park to watch an Iron Pigs Game on 
August 2nd.  Contact Kathy if you are interest-
ed in tickets, we might still be able to get some 
last minute, and it is Musikfest Hat giveaway 
night for all adults!  The following week you can 
wear your new Musikfest Hat to our Musikfest 
Mania event as we dance and eat our way 
through Musikfest!  We will meet at Hotel Beth-
lehem and move on from there on Tuesday, 
August 8

th
.  Again, let Kathy know if you plan to 

attend so we make sure to wait for you if you 
run a bit behind after finding parking. 
Our Bonfire is set for Saturday, August 26 at 
Mark and Mary Lee’s House.  Hot dogs will be 
on Marks homemade hot dog rotator and 
cooked over the fire. Picking the perfect dog 
has never been so much fun!  Don’t forget to 
bring your chairs so we can all sit by the fire 
and regale each other with summer boating 
(family, friend and general life craziness) sto-
ries. 
The September Meeting is on Wednesday Sep-
tember 6

th
 and as the temperatures start to cool 

down, this is the perfect time for our Chili Cook-
off.  Bring a chili to enter into the cook-off or 
some bread or dessert to share.  This is always 
a tasty event that you won’t want to miss.  A 
cookout at the Lebeduik residence is happen-
ing on September 16

th
. Bring a dish to share 

and come relax in the shade with us. 
Having Sporting Clays and Oktoberfest on the 
same day worked out especially well last year 
so we are planning on having them the same 
day again, Saturday, October 14

th
.  Please find 

invitations in this Delhighlights for more infor-
mation on both events! 
Any questions or suggestions for events con-
tact Kathy at k.now@mac.com I hope that you 
are enjoying your summer and that we will see 
you soon. 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fdata_images%2F52974.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fpotluck-cliparts.html&docid=JhUGbkGT7neOnM&tbnid=dZllBp2_Nn26XM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwiIsrDErd3YAhXmQ98KHSGDC2MQMwj2ASgC
mailto:k.now@mac.com
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Educational Officer’s  

Report 

       Lt/C Sergio Lamboy, P 

 

AMERICA’S BOATING CLUB 

LEHIGH VALLEY 

BRIDGE 

2023-2024 

 

COMMANDER  

Cdr Kathleen Nowroozani, SN 

6951 Sunflower Lane 

   Macungie, PA 18062  

(956) 240-5553 

K.now@mac.com 

 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

P/C Robert Rendish, P 

527 Elm Street 

Emmaus, PA 18049 

(610) 967-2210 

Robertrendish1@yahoo.com 

  

EDUCATIONAL OFFICER 

Lt/C Sergio Lamboy, P 

114 Wood Hill Lane 

East Stroudsburg, PA 18301 

(862) 262-3120  

Surjracer56@yahoo.com 
 

SECRETARY 

P/C Jeanette Meisner, AP 

444 Willow Road 

Walnutport, PA 18088 

(610) 760-3014 

R.meisner@rcn.com 

 

TREASURER 

PDC L. Chris Brown, SN 

3151 Club Drive 

Allentown, PA 18103 

So it seems even though the weather was not in our favor to have all 
the boats in our club be part of the 2023 Summer Rendezvous, a 
great time was had by all. Being unsure of the weather and ques-
tioning our capabilities to handle rough water, Michele and I decided 
not to bring "Pier Pressure" to this year’s event. We do look forward 
to future adventures with our boat as our skills and confidence grow. 
We also justify this decision by what we teach in the ABC3 course; 
telling our students to always be aware of the weather, and when 
unsure of your ability to ensure you and your passengers safety, to 
err on the side of safety. There will always be sunnier days to enjoy. 
But as I said earlier, the foul weather had some good breaks and we 
spent a few nights around the fire pit at the Mariner's Hotel playing 
“Name that Tune.” Our commander Kathleen Nowroozani kept eve-
ryone on the straight and narrow, following the rules. There were 
tons of laughs and good times had by everyone. I must admit that to 
me, the weather actually worked in our favor. I feel it was a weekend 
for us to all really connect and just enjoy our company with one an-
other. I look forward to the 2024 Rendezvous and the great time we 
will have together. 
Now on to some educational news. I am pleased to announce that 
National is going through the requirements for educational certifica-
tions. They are trying to make the task of certification easier to ob-
tain. Hopefully, by next meeting (or article) I'll have more information 
about what they came up with. If anyone who is not certified would 
like to become an instructor, please send me an email and let me 
know. The educational department is always looking for extra help. 
Also, in this month's Boating Compass there is a very informative 
article on safe boat towing practices. I hope that no one in our club 
ever has to be towed in, or be stuck waiting for help like Michele and 
I were in our early boating experience with our first boat, but rather 
be the one able to rescue someone else in need of a tow in a safe 
manner. You can find this article reprinted on page 17 of this issue of 
Delhighlights. 
Also, don't forget that Americas Boating Club has quite a few online 
courses available to fill your down time while waiting for this unprec-
edented amount of rain we've been having to end. Do yourself a fa-
vor and take a look at the catalogue of courses available to you 
here: https://americasboatingclub.org/index.php/americas-boating-
course 
And if that's not enough, don't forget about all the content available 
at Americas Boating Channel on Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/
c/AmericasBoatingChannel 
I hope that you all are having the best summer possible. We look 
forward to seeing you all soon. 

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
https://americasboatingclub.org/index.php/americas-boating-course
https://americasboatingclub.org/index.php/americas-boating-course
https://www.youtube.com/c/AmericasBoatingChannel
https://www.youtube.com/c/AmericasBoatingChannel
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Fall Educational  

Conference 

Maritime Institute 

Linthicum, Maryland 

November 2-5, 2023 

JOIN US FOR AN EDUCATIONAL CRUISE 
ON THE DELAWARE RIVER 

  
Aboard the Benjamin Franklin Yacht 

Enjoy a Narrated Cruise and 
Buffet Dinner   

Wednesday, August 2, 2023 
Boarding: 6pm 

Departure: 6:30pm 
Rain or Shine 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
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Remembering Kim 
In Our Care for Kim Karaman | Judd-Beville Funeral Home, Inc. (jbcares.com)  

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
https://www.jbcares.com/obituary/Kim-Karaman
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As a boater, you’ll eventually have to learn how to tow. Whether you’re at the helm of the towing 
boat or the boat being towed, safety should be your top priority. 

The wrong way to tow a boat 

Simply tying a line from the towing boat’s stern cleat to the other boat’s bow cleat would make steer-
ing the towing boat difficult, if not impossible, and cause the towed vessel to yaw. Even worse, the 
towing boat’s stern cleat could rip loose and shoot back into the towed boat, or the towing boat’s 
stern could dip underwater, swamping the rescue boat. 

The right way to tow a boat 

Before getting started, plan the tow with the other boat and stay in touch on VHF. 

First, you’ll need to make a tow bridle for each boat. Tow bridles spread the strain over two or more 
attachment points and minimize yawing, or back-and-forth swinging. To make the tow bridles, tie the 
spliced eyes of two dock lines to each end of the towline. (Use bowline knots if you want to untie the 
lines later.) 

Attach the ends of one bridle to the towing vessel’s stern cleats and the ends of the other bridle to 
the towed boat’s bow or midship cleats, as illustrated below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In rough water, take a couple of turns on the cleats and run the lines aft to more attachment points, 
e.g., the midship cleats, stern cleats or mast. 

When transferring the line, don’t toss it to the disabled vessel unless the water is calm. Instead, tie a 
fender or life jacket to the end and another approximately 50 feet up the line. Then, approach the 
vessel from behind and run parallel, bringing the line to its stern. 

As you’re towing, make sure everyone stands clear of the towline; if it snaps, it could injure anyone 
in its path. Also make sure the vessels stay in rhythm, riding up and down the waves at the same 
time. Don’t go faster than 7 knots. 

In protected waters, shorten the towline for better maneuverability, and slow down even more. –Jim 
Sever 

Originally printed in Compass, July 2023 

How to tow a boat safely 

Tow bridles of the tow line attached to the towing boat’s stern cleats and to the towed 

boat’s midship cleats  

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
https://boatingcompass.org/bowline/
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Boating Links 

Simple tips to improve boat ventilation to keep the air in your 

cabin safe and fresh.  Simple Tips to Improve Boat Ventilation 

- Practical Sailor (practical-sailor.com)  

Treatments to preserve ropes and lines through the seasons!  Find out 

how to keep your lines in ship shape for as long as possible. Treat-

ments to Preserve Ropes and Lines through the Seasons - Practical 

Idiots on Boats!  What is more fun than watching idiots on boats for 20 

minutes!  Especially when you are not at the ramp waiting for them to 

get out of your way!  Idiots on Boats - EXPENSIVE Fails | FailArmy - 

YouTube  

Looking to find a friend to take out on the boat.  Find out here which 

breed of dogs are best suited to take out on the water. What Dog Breed 

is Best Suited for Cruising? - Practical Sailor (practical-sailor.com)  

A quick story about how an off duty officer in North Carolina res-

cues boaters in choppy waters.  Off-duty sergeant rescues strand-

ed boaters on Neuse River (msn.com)  

Take a look at this video showing the 10 most amazing boats 
and see if you agree that all 10 should be on this list!  10 
Most Amazing Boats - YouTube  

Want to watch what is happening in New York Harbor live at any time 

of day from the statue of liberty torch camera?  Here you can!  Earth-

Cam - Statue of Liberty TorchCam  

2023 Life Jacket Video Contest!  Create a 5 5second video en-

couraging adults to wear their life jackets for a change to win 

$5,500!  Details can be found at Life Jacket Video Contest  

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/simple-tips-to-improve-boat-ventilation?MailingID=1303&sc=BL20230706-MildewSeries&st=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Simple+Tips+to+Improve+Boat+Ventilation&utm_campaign=BL20230706-MildewSerie
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/simple-tips-to-improve-boat-ventilation?MailingID=1303&sc=BL20230706-MildewSeries&st=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Simple+Tips+to+Improve+Boat+Ventilation&utm_campaign=BL20230706-MildewSerie
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/treatments-to-preserve-ropes-and-lines-through-the-seasons?MailingID=1248&sc=WIR20230625-ALookAtSailsSeries&st=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Treatments+to+Preserve+Ropes+and+Lines+through+th
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/treatments-to-preserve-ropes-and-lines-through-the-seasons?MailingID=1248&sc=WIR20230625-ALookAtSailsSeries&st=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Treatments+to+Preserve+Ropes+and+Lines+through+th
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILOY8TljSBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILOY8TljSBI
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/what-dog-breed-is-best-suited-for-cruising?MailingID=1287&sc=BL20230622-Sub&st=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=What+Dog+Breed+is+Best+Suited+for+Cruising%3F&utm_campaign=BL20230622-Sub
https://www.practical-sailor.com/blog/what-dog-breed-is-best-suited-for-cruising?MailingID=1287&sc=BL20230622-Sub&st=email&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=What+Dog+Breed+is+Best+Suited+for+Cruising%3F&utm_campaign=BL20230622-Sub
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/off-duty-sergeant-rescues-stranded-boaters-on-neuse-river/ar-AA1dI0zx?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=3777cdb1cb6542b2a027955f09e74c30&ei=11
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/off-duty-sergeant-rescues-stranded-boaters-on-neuse-river/ar-AA1dI0zx?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=3777cdb1cb6542b2a027955f09e74c30&ei=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z4cWsMBeQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4z4cWsMBeQw
https://www.earthcam.com/usa/newyork/statueofliberty/?cam=liberty_hd
https://www.earthcam.com/usa/newyork/statueofliberty/?cam=liberty_hd
https://www.lifejacketvideocontest.com/
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“Life After The Loop”         

By P/Lt/C Doug McKenzie, JN 

Greetings from the crew of Sea Stories. Our boat has been getting some repairs done and we haven ’t 

been out on her since my last report. She is just about done and ready for our next trip. 

I started this series of articles chronicling our Great Loop trip. In total, we’ve put over 9,000 nautical 

miles on Sea Stories, and it has been a wonderful adventure. I’m often asked, “What was your favorite 

part of the Great Loop”? Honestly, the whole trip was my favorite part. It’s impossible to single out one 

piece as better than another. I’m familiar with the Intracoastal Waterway, so the whole east coast was 

easy and very familiar looking. We’ve been up the Hudson River several times so as beautiful as it is, 

we’ve been there before.  

The Erie Canal was something new and a little challenging, but so much fun! For a history buff like me, it 

was fascinating to go through there. The Great Lakes are amazing to boat on. At times, calm and 

smooth, but when the wind blows, they can be quite nasty! There are so many ports on the Great Lakes, 

and so much history to see there. We stayed in Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, and many smaller towns all 

with a lot to do and see. Michigan was a bit of a standout for me. I had never been there before, but go-

ing up Lake Huron and down Lake Michigan was truly magical. We even found time for a side trip to the 

Upper Peninsula! 

From Chicago to Mobile, Alabama, we were on the river system. The Illinois River to the Mississippi Riv-

er to the Ohio River to the Tennessee River, 

and finally to the Tenn-Tom Waterway which 

brought us to Mobile Bay and back into salt wa-

ter. The rivers are beautiful and take you 

through some parts of the country that are 

breath-taking! The locks are huge on the rivers; 

much bigger than anything we had experienced 

before, but we met some really nice people 

while locking through together. 

When we got back to the Gulf waters, we were 

greeted by a bunch of dolphins playing in our 

bow wave. Kathy got some nice videos of them. 

Wintering in Florida was great with warm, dry 

weather from October until June. The Great 

Loop was a fantastic experience, and I would 

encourage anyone to do it.  

We have some plans to make shorter trips in 

the future. Some friends from the yacht club are 

going to the Bahamas in August and maybe a 

trip to the Keys as well. I hope to be as familiar 

with the local waters here as I was in NJ.  

As you can see on the chart, the Great Loop 
circumnavigates the eastern US, and really is 
the trip of a lifetime! 

Map tracing America’s Great Loop path.  

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
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A BIT OF FUN 

Did You Know? 

The Lyubov Orlova 

has been on the 

loose since 2013.  
The Russian ship was commissioned during 

the times of Yugoslavia and used mainly for 

expeditions to Antarctica. A few years ago, it 

broke loose from a tugboat during a storm and 

has been drifting across the North Atlantic ev-

er since. Some consider it a “ghost ship.” 

 
Source: 11 facts about ships and boats that might su 

rprise you - Kiwi.com | Stories  
Read more here: Whatever Happened to the Lyubov Orlova: the 

Modern Day Ghost Ship? - HubPages  

https://www.usps.org/delhigh/
https://www.kiwi.com/stories/11-facts-about-ships-and-boats-that-might-surprise-you/
https://www.kiwi.com/stories/11-facts-about-ships-and-boats-that-might-surprise-you/
https://discover.hubpages.com/education/The-Lyubow-Orlova-A-Modern-Day-Ghost-Ship
https://discover.hubpages.com/education/The-Lyubow-Orlova-A-Modern-Day-Ghost-Ship
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2023 Calendar of Events 

 

August Meeting & Iron Pigs 

Game 
Wednesday, August 2 

Coca Cola Park 

7:05pm 
 

Musikfest Mania 
Tuesday, August 8 

Hotel Bethlehem 

6pm 
 

Bonfire Picnic 
Saturday, August 26 

Dlugos Fire Pit 

4pm 
 

September Meeting and Chili 

Cook-off 
Wednesday, September 6 

Nowroozani Residence 

6:30pm 
 

Cookout 
Saturday, September 16 

Lebeduik Residence 

3pm 
 

Sporting Clays 
Saturday, October 14 

Lehigh Valley Sporting Clays 

9:30am 
 

Oktoberfest 
Saturday, October 14 

Meisner Residence 

5pm 
 

Boos & Brews Beer Tasting 
Saturday, October 28 

Lamboy Residence 

4pm 
 

November Meeting 
Wednesday, November 1 

TBA 
 

Wine and Cheese Tasting 
Saturday, November 18 

Montuori Residence 

TBA 
 

Holiday Party 
Saturday, December 9 

TBD 
 

January Meeting and PotLuck 
Wednesday, January 3 

Nowroozani Residence 

6:30pm 
 

Phantoms Game 
TBD 

 

Bowling 
TBD 

Wine and Chocolate Tasting 
Saturday, February 3 

Lebeduik Residence 

TBA 
 

Founder’s Day 
Wednesday, February 7 

TBA 
 

Game Night 
Saturday, February 17 

Meisner Residence 

TBA 
 

Change of Watch 
Saturday, March 2 

TBA 

All Calendar events are subject to 

change as the bridge sees fit.                                                  

Please contact Kathy at 

k.now@mac.com or                                 

(956) 240-5553 for more information on 

any scheduled event. 

http://www.americasboatingclub.org
mailto:k.now@mac.com

